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Clean Teams

     Hurricane Sally rearranged the landscape last month, leaving debris and destruction in her wake. Trailblazers issued

an invitation to grab shovel and rake, and on Sept. 26 scores of young people stepped up to clean up the Eastern Shore

Trail. Among those who answered the call: Scout Pack 87 in Daphne (above). Thanks to everyone who pitched in (and

earned a frozen custard). Many areas are still hazardous and obstructed, so please navigate carefully out there. 

Foot Traffic
     After idling for a few weeks while school officials worked out safe arrival practices, the Walking School Bus is up and

running. More than 100 walkers head to Fairhope West and Fairhope East Elementary from their designated meeting

spots. WSB, a program of the Trailblazers, is entering ts eighth year, exhibiting stamina and resilience even in a

pandemic. Great neighbors: Dad-daughter duo, Bernie and Ellie Dorrough (below), donated and assembled benches that

convert to tables for the morning check-in. Sincere thanks to volunteers, school staff, and financial supporters who

make possible this healthy habit for K-6 students who participate in the only daily walk to school program in Alabama. 



Bike and Shop
     New bike racks are coming to downtown Foley, funded in large part by a gift passed through the Trailblazers. If you

haven’t visited Foley lately, check out the changes and support small businesses. Revitalization includes not only a new

attitude (“Where the Gulf Coast Begins”), but a focus on walkability and events to bring people downtown. The bike

racks for Foley Main Street were made possible by a donation to the Trailblazers from the Barry Lee Booth Family Fund

at the Community Foundation of South Alabama. 

We're growing
     Three energetic new team members bring diverse talents to the Trailblazers Board of Directors. (left to right) Molly

Spain, a running enthusiast, has two children in the Walking School Bus. Gina Littlepage walked and biked to work in the

many places she's lived, and wants to see convenient access to those options locally. Beth Craft, a longtime mental

health professional, maintains an insatiable outdoor exercise habit in retirement, including a history of participating in

nearly every local road race.

Returning to the Trailblazers, Jane Hill steps into the role of part-time executive director. Her background as an engineer,

grant manager for capital projects, and a journalist in state capitols and on Capitol Hill will serve her well in all aspects

of this position. Welcome aboard! 

Lead On
     A salute to all civic-minded trail users who cast ballots in recent elections. For our part, Trailblazers reminded

candidates that our members care about connectivity and safe access to the great outdoors. Congratulations to new

mayor Sherry Sullivan (Fairhope) and Ralph Hellmich (Foley). In upcoming mayoral runoffs, Rebecca Cornelius

challenges Mike McMillan (Spanish Fort), and Robin LeJune faces Steve Carey (Daphne). We look forward to working

with elected officials to develop a fitting blueprint for future travels. The Eastern Shore MPO expects to release

an updated bike and pedestrian plan in 2021, as required by USDOT. To stay informed or get involved, join the

Trailblazers, and follow us on social media to learn about public meetings that affect hiking and biking connections. 



Masked refreshment break along the Eastern Shore Trail
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